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ABSTRACT

Background Integration of care for children with complex care needs is developing slowly internationally. There remains wide variation in the governance of, and access to, care for these children and their families.

Local problem There was a need to develop a service that would have a specific remit for organising the overall management and governance of the care of these children in the community.

Method A bespoke model was established specifically to support the needs of children with complex healthcare needs (CHNs). The sole focus of the team is to provide the highest standard of care to these children and their families, and to enable families to remain central to decision-making.

Intervention The service for children with CHNs was established in August 2017 with the appointment of a service manager and case managers. A comprehensive training and education programme was put in place to support care to the children and their families.

Results The service is viewed as delivering high-quality care. Parents and stakeholders highlighted the value placed within the service on individualised care, specialist knowledge and the importance of advocacy.

Conclusions The model recognises the exceptional lives these children and families live, given the complexities and challenges they have to overcome on a daily basis. The team have built a specialist knowledge and skill set in supporting families and others involved in the care of the child, as they are solely employed and dedicated to the provision of care to children with CHNs. The corporate governance structures seem strong and stand up to scrutiny very well in terms of parents’ and stakeholders’ perspectives and in the context of published international best practice.

INTRODUCTION

Problem description

Complex care needs refer to multidimensional healthcare and social care needs in the presence of a recognised medical condition or where there is no unifying diagnosis. They are individual and contextualised, are continuing and dynamic, and are present across a range of settings, impacted by healthcare structure.1 The management of care and the integration of health services for these children are generally found to be insufficient with wide variation in the governance of, and access to, care for these children and their families.1 It is acknowledged that there remain extensive challenges to this. These include communication of the needs of the child and family at the acute–community interface, confusion over points of accessing care and no defined system of documenting care in a manner that can be accessible for the family and the multidisciplinary team.2–4 These challenges are shared internationally, with recommendations for the need for a seamless service to avoid overburden on parents and more effective communication processes to enhance continuity of care. A further challenge is the identification of the exact number of children who have complex healthcare needs (CHNs). This can be attributed to the ongoing clarification and refinement of the definition of complex care within and across countries, and an absence of registers to capture the number of these children.

Available knowledge

Many papers present and discuss core areas of care delivery and management of services by service providers for children with CHNs. These roles are often referred to by a number of different names in the literature, including family care coordinator, care coordination counsellor, nurse care coordinator and key worker.5–8 Managing the care of this group of children and their families involves a significant capacity for problem-solving and incorporates improving wait times for access to care, navigating the complexities of multiple service providers and/or establishing service provision links.8–11 Planning and assessment includes the coordination of future visits or referrals,9 10 12 13 ensuring treatment plans
are carried out, and the initial and ongoing identification of needs. Information and specialist support involves acting as a point of reference for all enquiries related to the child and family, and sharing information with professionals and families. Three other key elements inherent within the role include administration and logistics, self-care and continuing professional development. Collectively, the literature suggests that service providers for children with CHNs are expected to have multiple skills: sharing a common vision, having the freedom to be innovative and work collaboratively, functioning independently and working autonomously, managing time effectively, building networks, creating and maintaining relationships, and problem-solving when required.

Family-centred care is widely reported as the preferred model of care when working with children and their families, although often it is not implemented consistently or effectively. While no specific model of family-centred care is identified as optimum, it is suggested that, where one underpins practice, it enhances the experiences for children and their families and improves well-being. Increasingly, the co-creation of a shared plan of care with the family is identified as a necessity in delivering individualised care, and care providers have a pivotal role in the facilitation and development of shared plans of care with the child and family.

Staffing and equipment are identified as key resource variables. For example: the challenges of recruitment and levels of pay as well as cover during sickness or leave are highlighted in the literature; there may be differences in the levels of communication between disciplines; while others consider success to be dependent on a leadership that values the skill base of nurses and that places emphasis on the importance of relationships within the team. The ability of care providers to be effective is also based on the capacity of the healthcare system to manage the care issues identified in their assessment of the needs of a child and family. In addition, the nature of the interpersonal relationships between the care providers and families can vary. For example, an exploration of the lived care experiences of parents of children with complex needs identified that the professional is there to work with the family and not for the family, which can be a difficult balance to maintain. The very nature of complex care needs means that the care of a child with these needs is provided by a wide range of services, incorporating health, education, social and voluntary sectors. The fragmented nature of this demands effective service management is in place, and case managers who are forward thinking and strong advocates for the families in their care are essential for ensuring a progressive and family-centred model of care.

**Rationale**

We describe the development and evaluation of an intervention to improve care for children with CHNs in a particular community health organisation. Drawing on key constituents for the effective care of children with CHNs (box 1), a specific service for these children was established. This bespoke team has a specific remit for organising the overall management and governance of the care of these children. The sole focus of the team employed is to provide the highest standard of care to children with CHNs, to enable families to remain central to decision-making and to focus on working in partnership with the child and family.

**Specific aims**

The quality improvement initiative described in this article was introduced to enhance care delivery to children with CHNs. The purpose of the review was to determine the perspectives of the families cared for, and key healthcare professionals, of the impact of this service. This was essential to inform the further development of this service.

**METHODS**

**Context**

This initiative was developed in a community health organisation (CHO) in Ireland. CHOs are community healthcare services outside of acute hospitals, such as primary care, social care, mental health, and other health and well-being services. These services are delivered through the Health Service Executive (HSE) in Ireland, and its funded agencies, to support people in local communities, delivering care as close as possible to their homes. Nine CHO areas have been established across the country. This initiative was developed in CHO 1, a region that comprises an area in the north west of Ireland, with an overall population of 389,048. Prior to this intervention, these children were cared for by public health nurses.

**Intervention**

The service for children with CHNs was established in CHO 1 in August 2017 with the appointment of a service manager to oversee and govern paediatric home care packages across CHO 1. Additional staff members including three nurse managers, employed as case managers, were recruited mid-2018, and formal handover from the Public Health Nurse service was completed by July 2018. The service manager has responsibility for the

---

**Box 1** Key constituents for the effective care of children with complex healthcare needs

- Effective health and multi-agency agreements and funding arrangements.
- Robust clinical governance, quality and safety policies.
- Effective discharge planning procedures.
- Appropriate and effective care package.
- Key worker delivered individually tailored family support and education.
- Accessible accommodation, equipment and transport.
- Ongoing hospital/community interface.
management of services for children with CHNs; ensuring that there is collaborative working with parents; acting as an informed resource and link person for all CHN stakeholders; providing optimal and coordinated service to children with CHNs and to ensure the best use of available resources; and developing and managing working relationships with a large number of external stakeholders. To support the staff within this service to deliver on these responsibilities, a comprehensive training and education programme is in place, which includes over 120 clinical and over 40 non-clinical programmes related to the care of children with CHNs. Specific education needs for staff were identified and agreed from this suite of available programmes.

Service-level agreements were established with preferred providers to enhance governance and standardised criteria for referral pathways, and assessments were developed. This included systems for ordering and monitoring of clinical aids and appliances required in the child’s home. An electronic database was established with links to case files which service manager, case managers and administration staff have access to.

Study of the intervention
Twenty families who had a child with CHNs in CHO 1, and 23 stakeholders (members of senior management, administrators, case managers, nurses and home care services) working with the health services, were asked for their perspectives of the intervention.

Measures
A local gatekeeper was appointed who identified potential participants and sought their permission to be contacted. They were then sent information on the evaluation, and those who wished to participate were asked to complete a survey comprising a series of open-ended questions. This included questions on their experience of delivering or receiving the service and on their views on progressing the service further. The survey was posted to parents with a stamped addressed envelope for return. The survey was sent by email to the staff working with the health service and returned to MB. No demographic data were gathered on the parents or other stakeholders to maintain confidentiality and avoid recognition in a rural setting.

Analysis
The data from each group were analysed separately using thematic analysis.

Ethical considerations
Ethical approval from a research ethics committee was not required for this quality improvement project. Each participant invited to take part was advised that participation was optional; they were provided with detail of the survey processes and of the confidential nature of the survey. They were advised that if they chose to participate they could not be identifiable in any reports, and thereby there was no potential risk of any bias in terms of care delivery (parents) or role (stakeholders).

RESULTS
Parents’ perspectives
Data were gathered from 80% (n=16) of all parents invited to participate. Three key themes emerged: professionalism and trustworthiness, advocacy and progressing the service. Table 1 shows the relationship between overarching themes and subthemes.

Professionalism and trustworthiness
Parents who responded were unanimous in complimenting the team on their professionalism and their dedication to the care of their children. The team were held in very high esteem and highly valued for their experience in the care of children with CHNs. Parents highlighted that having a manager who is also a nurse with actual experience in dealing with this has been invaluable in helping access services. Parents also stated that they found the service manager to be honest and direct … I know exactly where I stand. Overall, the level of expertise in the team instilled confidence in the parents and trust in the ability of the team to anticipate their child’s needs and thereby be an incredible course of security for the families. Parents described the service as wrapping the families in a hug … it makes you feel safe.

The majority of the families referred to the value of getting a good night’s sleep when home care was in place, and overall parents commented widely on the positive impact of the service on their well-being. This included statements such as being happy in myself, never forgotten or side-lined and feeling listened to for the first time. They specifically referred to a more effective service in the last 2 years, describing the team as approachable, dedicated and genuinely interested in our child.

Advocacy
Parents identified that the service placed the needs of the child clearly at the centre and was very supportive in fighting for services for parents. This was portrayed in feedback stating that the nurses and case managers in the service are fighting in our corner and that parents feel that their child matters for the first time. They stated that the service puts the child at the centre of everything. This individualised care is extremely highly valued, with parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overarching theme</th>
<th>Subtheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism and trustworthiness</td>
<td>Dedication of providers, Experienced management, Accountability, Confidence in care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy</td>
<td>Child at centre, Fighting for us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressing the service</td>
<td>Enhancing continuity, Daytime care, Backup planning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
explaining how much it means that their child’s care is more than about their survival, that it is about enabling their child to thrive:

we have received excellent care and service from the HSE … to ensure our child not only survives but has a chance to thrive fills us with gratitude beyond explanation.

This approach is extremely important to the families who responded. They stated that the importance of this approach cannot be overemphasised and that the quality of the current service should be available to every child in Ireland … an invaluable resource.

Progressing the service
Parents offered some suggestions on how to progress the service. Suggestions were mixed, with individual parents identifying the need for the following: greater consistency in knowing which nights will be covered and having an enhanced backup plan if nights are cancelled; where possible having the same carers all the time; ideally having all nurses employed by the HSE for consistency in care delivery; consideration for more care provision during the daytime; and the need for school services in each county.

Stakeholders’ perspectives
Data were gathered from 65% (n=15) of all stakeholders invited to participate. As this model of care provides a service that links care delivery across the public and private care sector, it was important to ascertain the views and opinions of key stakeholders working across these areas regarding their perception and experience of the current service. Fifteen stakeholders responded, and the responses comprised feedback from HSE senior management, administrators, case managers, nurses and home care services working with the HSE. Table 2 presents the themes and subthemes from stakeholder feedback.

Child and family centred
Respondents repeatedly highlighted the value of the new model of service in the provision of child and family-centred care. This included reference to the responsiveness of the model of care to the needs of the child and family in relation to reducing family burden, providing responsive and timely care, the confidence of families in the care provided by the service and positive clinical outcomes including reduced admissions to hospital:

… great support for families and has taken away some of the burden of care as they are managing rotas, ensuring care up to date in the home and all appropriate equipment and supplies are in the home in a timely manner. (Nurse)

Children are getting out of hospital quicker when linked in with this service and many children have not had the need to come to hospital due to the nursing support they are getting at home. (Nurse)

Table 2  Themes and subthemes from stakeholder feedback

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overarching theme</th>
<th>Subtheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child and family centred</td>
<td>Reduced family burden, Specialist knowledge, Responsive and timely care, Confidence in care, Care in crisis, Reduced readmissions to hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced governance</td>
<td>Transparency and trust, Accountability, Standardised care, Enhanced integration of care, Supported staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressing the service</td>
<td>Communicating the new model, Access to respite care, Development of specialist nursing roles, Ongoing enhancement of standardised care, Ongoing development of communication pathways</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents identified that a key contributing factor to this enhanced care was the specialist knowledge of the service manager, case managers and nurses leading and delivering care to this population:

… a wide range of knowledge and experience … able to answer questions relating to their child immediately. The families have voiced this has a major difference … (Nurse)

Enhanced governance
Respondents reported enhanced standardisation of care and enhanced accountability of care within the service. Respondents also reported enhanced integration of care and more focused and seamless delivery of care:

Dedicated and accountable manager in place to oversee all aspects of service delivery in respect of assessment, liaison with other relevant services and in delivery of the approved home care package … issues arising are being dealt with comprehensively & timely. (Management)

… we now having a dedicated team with access to a central database. This ensures that all staff are now aware of all children with complex health needs across CHO1 and can access relevant information in a matter of minutes, which is extremely beneficial when a parent makes contact looking for an update/information. (Administration)
Respondents stated that the new service brought enhanced transparency to the care of children with CHNs and their families, leading to a number of positive outcomes, including a reduction in the number of complaints on care delivery to this population in the community:

Confidence in the service has been created at different levels—parents/caregivers; senior management; other health services/disciplines; education partners; voluntary sector; public representatives. (Management)

Enhanced governance was also demonstrated through numerous references by stakeholders to increased staff support. Examples of this included enhanced opportunities for professional development, increased job satisfaction and reference to collegiality in the workplace:

Provides one clear route for information dissemination to ensure all nurses and midwives who work in this field have access … This is particularly important for contemporary nursing/healthcare issues and to ensure that the nurses working within this service are aware of the opportunities available to support their continuing professional development. (Management)

the staff nurses involved are supported in every way possible, for example to develop professionally in order to enhance skills so as to deliver optimum care. (Nurse)

Progressing the service

Participants identified a number of areas that could enhance this service and improve the wider care of children with CHNs across the country. The need for a specific strategic plan for the future of this service was identified as an important next step for this service. It was also suggested that there was a continuous need to focus on standardised care assessment and reassessment of family needs, and communication of these processes and roles within the processes to families in the service. The dominant area for progress, although not within the CHN service to date, was the need for enhanced respite care for children and their families. Overall, participants were very supportive of the need for this to support families caring for their children in the home:

I think that families would appreciate it if funding could be extended to include respite provision to allow families to leave the home to run errands, go to dinner, or do something with their other children. (Administration)

The majority of respondents were very eager to see the development of this model of care disseminated widely to enhance care delivery to children in other areas in Ireland and further afield. This demonstrates the level of support for this service by those delivering it and linked to it, and a very strong commitment to positively influence enhanced care delivery to the wider population of children with complex needs and their families:

I believe the new service processes are beneficial to the service user and should be implemented in the other CHO areas. (Home care service)

The service is vital and should continue and expand where necessary. (Nurse)

Respondents identified opportunities within this service for the development of further specialist nursing roles and the need to consider opportunities for advanced nurse practitioners and clinical nurse specialist roles to further support the service to parents and children. Individual suggestions for enhancing clinical care delivery included the following; the need for improved protocols for medication management, improved communication on rostering with agencies, improved access to medical records for staff delivering care, increasing the number of home visits, consideration to the needs of these children for transitioning to adult services and further consideration of opportunities for respite care.

DISCUSSION

Summary

The service is viewed as delivering high-quality care. Parents and stakeholders collectively demonstrated the value placed within the service on individualised care, specialist knowledge and the importance of advocacy. In planning for the future, focusing on further developments in these areas is important while disseminating the initiative to the wider healthcare and social care audience in Ireland and further afield.

Interpretation

The theme of good organisational leadership was threaded throughout the findings of the study, and the service, overall, would seem to be meeting the majority of needs of the users and wider stakeholders. This was supported in feedback from parents and stakeholders who highlighted good communication structures. Throughout the review, the quality of interagency collaboration, planning and coordination frequently demonstrated the sustainability of this service and reflects the key constituents of effective integration of care reported internationally. Increased access to respite care was identified as a challenge in CHO 1, and this is reflective of the continuous call for enhanced provision of this service internationally. It is noted that although respite in home is not part of this service to date, parents and families in CHO 1 are facilitated to leave the home to attend social events, appointments and other family commitments based on individual family requirements, supported with an individual risk assessment and contingency plans in place. This is enabled through strong partnership with the service to ensure that both the child and the staff remain safe.

Parent feedback indicated trust in the care their child received and gave a number of examples where they felt particularly well supported in their interactions. The
The leadership of the service manager, the progressive nature and responsiveness of the case managers, and the care delivery by the nursing and wider team are very highly valued. It is important that all current roles in the team continue to be supported.

It would be important to develop a specific strategic plan for the next 5 years of this service.

There is a continued need to increase the number of Health Service Executive nurses being employed to directly support the child and family in the home.

There is a need to further explore and progress the inclusion of healthcare assistants in the care of children and families in the home.

The quality of relationships between caregivers, children and their families was highly valued. It is important to continue to foster this level of trust.

It is important to continuously seek to enhance standardisation of assessment, reassessments and care delivery.

There is a need to continue to enhance communication pathways and access to documentation across the team.

It is important to explore mechanisms for timely access to respite care service.

There is a need to explore the potential, where possible, of additional support hours during the day for parents.

It is important to continue to include families in making recommendations for service improvement.

The value placed on integrated care was a central theme of this review. It is important to continue to promote collaborative working across healthcare and social care services to promote integrated care pathways.

As the service develops, consider tailored education programmes for staff and seek to optimise the opportunities that may arise from national initiatives in the development of clinical nurse specialist and advanced nurse practitioner roles.

Establish a plan of care for adolescents moving to adult services.

The education programmes offered were not part of one full suite; rather, they were individual offerings on a wide range of topics relevant to the care of the child and family with CHNs in CHO 1. Therefore, there was no overall evaluation of the programme of education available to staff. This approach to continuous practice development in the community setting, though not traditional, reflects the diversity of children’s needs and is therefore necessarily flexible and dynamic. The use of an open-ended survey as opposed to interviews could be viewed as a limitation of this evaluation. Our decision to use this approach was based on our collective experience of collecting data with vulnerable populations and our acknowledgement of the fact that the parents we sought to speak with often struggled to get time for their own family life. Therefore, we deliberately sought an approach that would not impose on them any more than was necessary and would afford them time to reflect and to take their time to complete the survey. There is the potential for bias when working with such small numbers from a small geographical region; however, we are satisfied that the processes in place to support confidentiality were robust enough to prevent this. We acknowledge that the findings are very positive in terms of the service delivery. It is likely that the positive findings were related to the fact that such a service was very badly needed. This is reflected in the literature on the needs of children with complex care needs in the community setting.

Limitations

The education programmes offered were not part of one full suite; rather, they were individual offerings on a wide range of topics relevant to the care of the child and family with CHNs in CHO 1. Therefore, there was no overall evaluation of the programme of education available to staff. This approach to continuous practice development in the community setting, though not traditional, reflects the diversity of children’s needs and is therefore necessarily flexible and dynamic. The use of an open-ended survey as opposed to interviews could be viewed as a limitation of this evaluation. Our decision to use this approach was based on our collective experience of collecting data with vulnerable populations and our acknowledgement of the fact that the parents we sought to speak with often struggled to get time for their own family life. Therefore, we deliberately sought an approach that would not impose on them any more than was necessary and would afford them time to reflect and to take their time to complete the survey. There is the potential for bias when working with such small numbers from a small geographical region; however, we are satisfied that the processes in place to support confidentiality were robust enough to prevent this. We acknowledge that the findings are very positive in terms of the service delivery. It is likely that the positive findings were related to the fact that such a service was very badly needed. This is reflected in the literature on the needs of children with complex care needs in the community setting.

CONCLUSIONS

This service for children with CHNs was welcomed by all those who took part in the study. The model recognises the exceptional lives these children and families live, given the complexities and challenges they have to overcome on a daily basis. The team have built a specialist knowledge and skill set in supporting families and others involved in the care of the child as they are solely employed and dedicated to the provision of care to children with CHNs. The corporate governance structures are strong, and there are clear lines of reporting and accountability. Collectively, participants were supportive of the need for the continuation and further development of this model of care. There is strong evidence from respondents that the service is meeting many of the targets set out at its initiation. This includes collaborative working with parents, delivery high-quality clinical care, providing an optimal and coordinated service, and developing and managing working relationships with a large number of external stakeholders. Tangible issues were identified from the review that could be addressed to support this service as it develops. The service has been identified as a significant success in CHO 1 with commitments made to its continued availability. Central to this is a clear strategy for its future and ongoing investment in this critical area of care delivery at the acute–community interface.
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